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Made in by the W. A. Ellott Co       The Vanishing Leprechaun Which one

vanishes? The two images below show how each leprechaun gives up a tiny bit of himself to create the extra leprechaun We

would like to show you a description here but the site won’t allow us The Vanishing Leprechaun Which one vanishes? It's a

mystery! Where did he go? For example, the rst leprechaun gives up a kneecap, the second When the top pieces are placed

one way, there are fourteen leprechauns and when they are placed the other way, there are fteen. Where did he go?

Answer: When going fromtoleprechauns, each leprechaun gives up a small part of their original selves to form the extra

leprechaun. When he comes back, where has he been? Scroll down for the answer. Optional: For greater durability, adhere

the image to matte board before cuttingPlace the pieces in the format pictured below and count the leprechaunsSwitch the

toppieces. When he comes back, where has he been? Are you sure you know how many there are? The two images below

show how each leprechaun gives up a tiny bit of himself to create the extra leprechaun. Magic! Heading to say: The

VanishingLeprechaunCount the Leprechauns carefully. Reassemble the puzzle as per picture. It's a mystery! Are you sure

you know how many there are?Now swap thetop pieces over so the top headline will read: Leprechaun – The VanishingNow

count the Leprechauns carefully. The puzzle haspiecesbottom piece andtop pieces. Are you sure you know how many there

are?Now Cut out a print or copy of the Vanishing Leprechaun image. How many leprechauns does the image show Clue:

Look at how each individual leprechaun changes. Reassemble the puzzle as per picture. Heading to say: The

VanishingLeprechaunCount the Leprechauns carefully.
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